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$SSDUGXUDLpVìYHODQGVFDSHVRIJOREDOL]DWLRQDUH
used in this article to demonstrate that storytelling in the mediascape can transform the terrain
of an ideoscape. Storytelling is viewed to be of
VSHFLDO VLJQLìFDQFH WR QHWZRUN RUJDQL]DWLRQV
because it is the means by which they encourage members to identify with and act on behalf
RIWKHQHWZRUN:KHQQHWZRUNRUJDQL]DWLRQV
compete in storytelling with other organizations, they engage in narrative netwar. An illusWUDWLYHFDVHRIWKH'LUHFW$FWLRQ1HWZRUNSURWHVWVRIWKH:RUOG7UDGH2UJDQL]DWLRQpV
PHHWLQJVLQ6HDWWOH:DVKLQJWRQGHPRQVWUDWHV
how narrative netwar occurs in the global mediascape and how the global mediascape may
LQíXHQFHWKHLGHRVFDSH

Introduction

G

lobalization is a complex process, shaped by
and shaping organizations and communities.
It has been described as complex networks
RIíRZV +HOG et al., 1999) and as interconnected
DGDSWLYHODQGVFDSHV $SSDGXUDL ,QDGGLWLRQ
globalization theorists have noted that different orJDQL]DWLRQDOW\SHVLQíXHQFHJOREDOL]DWLRQSURFHVVHV
6RFLDO PRYHPHQW RUJDQL]DWLRQV *XLGU\ et al.,
  PXOWLQDWLRQDO FRUSRUDWLRQV 3DUNHU  
FULPLQDOFDUWHOV &DVWHOOV3DVVDV DQGD
host of other storytelling actors comprise the global
system.
This article explores how one type of global
FRPSHWLWLRQQDUUDWLYHQHWZDU $UTXLOOD 5RQIHOGW
 IXQFWLRQVZLWKLQWKLVFRPSOH[SURFHVV1DUUDWLYHQHWZDULVGHìQHGDVVWRU\WHOOLQJFRPSHWLWLRQ
between two or more organizations when at least one
of them operates as a network. Using Appadurai’s
 global-scapes, we posit that narrative netwar
in the mediascape has the potential to influence
WKHìWQHVVRIDQLGHRORJ\RUVHWRILGHRORJLHVRQWKH
ideoscape. The narrative netwar surrounding the
1999 protests of the World Trade Organization
:72 VXPPLWPHHWLQJLQ6HDWWOH:DVKLQJWRQE\
the Direct Action Network provides an illustrative
case study to illuminate this perspective.
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Theoretical framework
Globalization as a complex system
he beginning assertion of this article is that globalization should be viewed as an interorgani]DWLRQDOFRPSOH[DGDSWLYHSURFHVV+HOGet al.
 GHVFULEHVJOREDOL]DWLRQDVqDSURFHVV RU
set of processes) which embodies a transformation in
the spatial organization of social relations and transDFWLRQVr$SSDGXUDLpV  GHìQLWLRQLQFOXGHVWKH
symbolic realm, noting that cultural imagination is
LQíXHQFHGE\WKHVHFRPSOH[SURFHVVHV$SSDGXUDL
in classic complexity imagery, contends that global
FXOWXUDOíRZVRFFXURQFRPSOH[DGDSWLYHODQGVFDSHV
similar to the rugged landscapes described by Kaufff
PDQ  DQG0F.HOYH\  IRUELRORJLFDODQG
organizational systems. Appadurai’s landscapes
LQFOXGHHWKQRVFDSHVWHFKQRVFDSHVìQDQFHVFDSHV
mediascapes, and ideoscapes. Ethnoscapes are the
VKLIWLQJFRQìJXUDWLRQVRISHUVRQVZKRPRYHDURXQG
the world. TechnoscapesDUHWKHíXLGFRQìJXUDWLRQV
of technology, especially networked technology.
Financescapes describe the movement of global
capital. Mediascapes UHIHU WR WKH íXLG SURGXFWLRQ
and distribution of media and entertainment around
the globe. Ideoscapes DUHqFRQFDWHQDWLRQVRILPDJHVr
WKDWRIWHQUHODWHWRSROLWLFDOLGHRORJLHV $SSDGXUDL
    7KLV LV WKH ODQGVFDSH LQ ZKLFK JOREDO
ideologies compete.

T

.DXIIPDQ   DQG 0F.HOYH\  
describe complexity in terms of actors competing for
ìWQHVVRQODQGVFDSHV7KHVHODQGVFDSHVKDYHSHDNV
or advantageous positions, that may be occupied by
one or more actors. Landscapes vary on a continuum
of ruggedness. At one end of the continuum, the
ODQGVFDSHqDSSHDUVDVJHQWO\UROOLQJULGJHVFRPLQJ
RIIDWRZHULQJYROFDQRrDQGqKDVRQHYHU\KLJKJOREDO
RSWLPXPr 0F.HOYH\ ,QWKHVHODQGscapes, actors move gradually to further and further
ìWQHVV$WWKHRWKHUHQGRIWKHFRQWLQXXPWKHODQGscape is littered with multiple jagged peaks. In these
landscape actors’ moves do not necessarily lead to
JUHDWHUìWQHVV$QLPSRUWDQWPHDVXUHRIODQGVFDSH
UXJJHGQHVVLV.DXIIPDQpV  NKC
C formula. In
this formula, N represents the number of parts, K
represents the number of internal connections on the
landscape, and C represents the connections among
E:CO Vol. 7 Nos. 3-4 2005 pp. 74-84

external agents.

$SSO\LQJ .DXIIPDQpV   PRGHO WR
$SSDGXUDLpV   JOREDOVFDSHV \LHOGV D YLHZ RI
globalization where landscapes vary in complexity.
Appadurai’s landscapes would be more rugged, or
complex, if there were a greater number of actors on
the landscape, greater connections among the actors,
or greater connections between the landscapes such
DVWKHPHGLDVFDSHDQGLGHRVFDSH+HOGet al  
DQG&DVWHOOV  GHPRQVWUDWHDQLQFUHDVHLQWKH
number of actors and actor connections on various
landscapes of globalization.

$SSDGXUDL   SRVLWV WKDW WKH JOREDO
scapes are interconnected, which in Kauffman’s
  IRUPXOD VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH FRQQHFWHGQHVV
component, CLVLQíXHQWLDO0RYHVRQRQHRIWKH
connected landscapes have the ability to morph the
terrain of the other global-scapes. In this paper, we
examine the narrative competition that occurs on
WKHPHGLDVFDSHDQGLWVDELOLW\WRDOWHUWKHìWQHVVRI
ideologies on the ideoscape. Additionally, we note
WKDWVWRU\WHOOLQJDGDSWDWLRQVFDQLQíXHQFHWKHUHWHOOing of stories by actors on the mediascape.
Storytelling and complex systems
Storytelling is a nested, adaptive, nonlinear, and
open process. Stories are nested in that they occur
at different levels within organizations. Narratives
are created, reinforced, and impaired by heterarchical
SURFHVVHV .RQWRSRXORV0RQJH &RQWUDFWRU WKDWíRZDORQJPXOWLOHYHORUJDQL]DWLRQDO
structures. People often create competing discourses in order to deal with ambiguities and their
RZQH[SHULHQFHVWKDWGRQRWìWZLWKRUJDQL]DWLRQDO
PHWDQDUUDWLYHVq$WRQHH[WUHPHWKHVWRU\WHOOLQJ
organization can oppress by subordinating everyone
and collapsing everything to one ‘grand narrative’ or
‘grand story’. At the other extreme, the storytelling organization can be a pluralistic construction
of a multiplicity of stories, storytellers and story
SHUIRUPDQFHr %RMH 6LPLODUO\PHGLD
organizations can allow multiple competing stories
of an event to emerge, making sense of the multiple
fragments from politicians, social movement leaders,
DQGREVHUYHUVRUWKH\FDQUHSRUWRQO\WKHoRIìFLDOp
story of one organization.
Stories are adaptive in that they alter over
time because of changing organizational memberships, competing narratives, and a host of other
environmental factors such as the actions of external
actors. Over time, new organizational members tell
RUIDLOWRWHOO WKHROGVWRULHVFKDQJLQJWKHPERWKLQShumate, Bryant & Monge

WHQWLRQDOO\DQGXQLQWHQWLRQDOO\ %RMH 
As organizations are faced with competing outside
stories, they may change their own stories in order
WR PDLQWDLQ FRKHUHQFH DQG ìGHOLW\ )LVKHU  
Moreover, many stories are nonlinear. Nonlinearity
implies that stories may not follow a chronological
ordering of events. Instead, stories are formed and
adapted, as people make sense of nonlinear bits and
pieces over time.

)LQDOO\ VWRULHV DUH RSHQ V\VWHPV EHFDXVH
they change based on narrative dynamics outside the
system. These external pressures can come in the
IRUPRISXEOLFFULWLFLVPDFDGHPLFFULWLTXHRUFRPpeting organizational stories created by other actors.
The interaction of multiple storytelling organizaWLRQVqFRQVWUXFWVoVXEMHFWpSRVLWLRQVRIVHOIDQGRWKHU
within interactive, iterative, and negotiated stories”
%RMHet al., 1999: 341). Through this negotiated
process, organizations make sense of experiences,
UHODWLRQVKLSV DQG RWKHU VWRULHV %RMH  %RMH
et al., 1999). The process by which stories become
sensemaking vehicles is also nonlinear and dynamic.
%RMH  GHVFULEHVWKLVSURFHVV
qThe implication of stories as precedents is that story
performances are part of an organization-wide information-processing network. Bits and pieces of
organization experience are recounted socially
THROUGHOUT THE ºRM TO FORMULATE RECOGNIZABLE  COgent, and seeming rational collective accounts that
will serve as precedent for individual assumption,
decision and action.”
Boje’s characterization of storytelling highOLJKWVVHYHUDOLPSRUWDQWG\QDPLFV)LUVWVWRU\WHOOLQJLQWKLVGHìQLWLRQLVQRWWKHPRGHUQLVWYHUVLRQLQ
ZKLFKWKHVWRU\RIWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQLVqDGPLQLVWHUHG
DQGUDWLRQDOO\SODQQHGr %RMH ,QVWHDG
network members participate in processing bits of
the storyline, incorporating them into their individual interpretations. Second, storytelling is the
mechanism by which organizational resources and
URXWLQHV 1HOVRQ  :LQWHU   EHFRPH UHLìHG
DFWRUV 0RUJDQ   WR ZKRP LGHQWLWLHV FDQ EH
DWWULEXWHG7KLUG%RMH  QRWHVWKDWVWRU\WHOOing is the way in which individuals identify with
organizations, noting that stories allow people to
enact their communities. These stories then become
precedents for possible continued action on behalf of
their organizations.
Applying these principles of storytelling
WR$SSDGXUDLpV  JOREDOtVFDSHVZHQRWHWKDW
storytelling can occur via technology, the media, or
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through face-to-face interaction. The medium of
VWRU\WHOOLQJFKDQJHVWKHQDWXUHRIVWRULHV 0F/XKDQ
   :KLOH VWRU\WHOOLQJ RFFXUULQJ WKURXJK WKH
technoscape, currently including internet chatrooms,
blogs, and forwarded e-mails, allows everyone to be
DVWRU\WHOOHU +ROHWRQ VWRU\WHOOLQJWKURXJK
the mediascape limits the number of voices heard.
Stories become less messy, more high-level, legitimized, and pervasive through networked connections among actors, like the AP wire service. Despite
the transformation of these stories through the mediascape, stories about organizational actors still play
the important role of creating public identities for
organizations and allowing people to identify with
organizations. We argue that organizational stories
told by other actors in the mediascape are processed
by publics in a similar way that organizational stories are processed by those internal to organizations
VHH%RMHTXRWHGDERYH 7KHVHIUDJPHQWVRI
stories, heard from various media actors, competing
and cooperating in the mediascape, allow individuals
external to the organization to form opinions about
the identity and actions of organizations.
This media storytelling process is complex
and adaptive. The stories told by organizations and
their members through the media both verify and
confront stories told by other organizations. When
the stories align, they form a cooperative, coherent,
LQWHJUDWHGZHEZKHQWKH\GLIIHUWKH\FUHDWHDFRPpetitive[1], fractured, disjunctive set of narratives.
)URP DQ HYROXWLRQDU\ SHUVSHFWLYH FRRSHUDWLRQ LV
important for increasing resources available to acWRUVWKXVLQFUHDVLQJRYHUDOOìWQHVV&RRSHUDWLRQLV
more prevalent when resources are plentiful and/or
when an organizational population is newly founded
$OGULFK%DXP 6LQJK &RPSHWLWLRQ
arises as populations grow and resources become
OLPLWHG $VWOH\ 3DUWLFXODUO\LQHQYLURQPHQWV
of scarce political, economic, and/or social resources,
the competitive success of the stories told may be viWDOIRURUJDQL]DWLRQVWRHQGXUHDQGWRVXUYLYH $VWOH\
)RPEUXQ 
Netwar
Although there are many ways in which organizational stories cooperate and compete with one
another, the rest of this article will focus on a particular competitive process in which certain types
of organizations engage: narrative netwar. Netwar
is a type of competition in which at least one of the
HQWLWLHV LV D QHWZRUN $UTXLOOD  5RQIHOGW 
2001). In today’s global society, these network orgaQL]DWLRQVDUHJXLGHGE\qQRQKLHUDUFKLFDOFRPPDQG
structures that communicate through ‘all-points’
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communication channels of considerable bandwidth
DQGFRPSOH[LW\r GH$UPRQG 1HWZDUKDV
recently been studied because it is different than
typical forms of competition. In traditional wars,
if one disables the leadership or normal channels of
communication, the war is won. In netwar, however,
WKH QHWZRUN DGMXVWV TXLFNO\ WR WKH HQYLURQPHQW
continuing on the offensive on some fronts, and
establishing alternative channels of communication.
The most recent discussions of netwar have involved
WKH VWUDWHJLHV RI WHUURULVW RUJDQL]DWLRQV $UTXLOOD
& Ronfeldt, 2001). In order to succeed in netwar,
QHWZRUNRUJDQL]DWLRQVPDVWHUìYHDUHDVRIFRPSHtency: structural, technological, doctrinal, narrative,
DQGVRFLDO $UTXLOOD 5RQIHOGW 7KHVHìYH
QHWZDUFRPSHWHQFLHVDUHGHYHORSHGDQGUHìQHGDV
organizations and communities coevolve with one
another and respond to environmental pressures.

7KH oQDUUDWLYH FRPSHWHQF\p WKDW $UTXLOOD
DQG5RQIHOGWLGHQWLI\LVZKDW%RMH  DQG%RMH
et al  UHIHUWRDVoVWRU\WHOOLQJp1DUUDWLYHVDUH
particularly important for organizations engaged in
QHWZDU $UTXLOOD 5RQIHOGW $UTXLOODDQG
Ronfeldt claim that organizations that utilize the
adaptive strength of the dynamic network form are
the most structurally competent. This is because
these organizations continually adapt to changing
environments, such as leadership that is removed
during attacks and disrupted channels of comPXQLFDWLRQ  8QGHU WKHVH GLIìFXOW FLUFXPVWDQFHV
narratives tie individual entities to their networks.
Narratives can function to promote cohesion and
greater organizational commitment or they can
EHFRPH G\VIXQFWLRQDO :DOGPDQ  <DPPDULQR
1999). Coherent narratives may become an important resource by which these organizations survive
DQGWKULYHRUZLWKRXWZKLFKWKH\GLVVROYH+RZHYHU
narratives may also act to marginalize certain groups
and encourage competition within levels.

)RUWRGD\pVQHWZRUNRUJDQL]DWLRQVQDUUDWLYH
FRPSHWHQF\ UHTXLUHV VRSKLVWLFDWHG XVH RI WKH PHGLD)URPWKHZHEVLWHFUHDWHGE\WKH5HYROXWLRQDU\
$UPHG)RUFHVRI&RORPELD3HRSOHpV$UP\ http://
www.farcep.org/pagina_ingles/) to the multimedia
initiatives of grassroots organizations such as the
5DLQIRUHVW$FWLRQ1HWZRUN www.ran.org), network
organizations are using media to support coherent
internal narratives, to articulate a consistent story for
the public, and to counter the stories being told by
WKHRUJDQL]DWLRQVZLWKZKRPWKH\DUHLQFRQíLFW,Q
narrative netwar, organizations not only tell stories
about themselves that are communicated through
the media, but also tell stories about the identities
E:CO Vol. 7 Nos. 3-4 2005 pp. 74-84

of actors with whom they are competing.

%RMH  WKHRUL]HGWKDWQDUUDWLYHVLQWUDditional organizations are multiple and fragmented,
creating a ‘Tamaraland’[2] where individuals engage
in wandering discourses, seeking to make sense of
fragmented and partial stories. Of course, the media
GRQRWYLHZDOOVWRU\WHOOHUVDVHTXDO1DUUDWLYHVWROG
by formally appointed, centralized and conservative
organizational spokespersons are often considered
PRUH OHJLWLPDWH 6FKXPDNHU    3XEOLF UHODtions researchers and professionals note that a single
spokesperson telling the organizational story in
times of crisis is essential to an effective media stratHJ\ 0LOOHU=RFK 'XKÆ 7KHUHDVRQ
for only allowing a single spokesperson to speak on
behalf of the organization is to create a single, cohesive, and favorable story of organizational actions.
In network organizations, however, there
DUHQRFHQWUDOVSRNHVSHUVRQVRUOHDGHUV $UTXLOOD 
Ronfeldt, 2001). Instead, multiple committed persons must tell the organizational story to the media.
This creates the possibility, even the likelihood, that
stories related to and by the media will be fragmented
and inconsistent. Despite this hurdle, network
organizations engaging in netwar also strive to tell
coherent narratives that will ring true to the larger
SXEOLF DQG EH FRKHUHQW ZLWK RQH DQRWKHU )LVKHU
1987).
Identity narratives play an important role
for both traditional and network organizations.
%RMH   QRWHV WKDW VWRU\WHOOLQJ LV RQH ZD\ LQ
which individuals identify with and give identity
to organizations. Identity narratives in network
RUJDQL]DWLRQV SOD\ DQ DGGLWLRQDO UROH WKH\ DUH WKH
primary boundary creating and maintaining system,
denoting inclusion, exclusion and centrality within
WKHQHWZRUN '5RQIHOGWSHUVRQDOFRPPXQLFDWLRQ
2000). By tweaking stories, networks can open their
boundaries to include other groups or close their
boundaries to previous allies. Thus, by changing the
narrative boundary conditions, the organization may
FKDQJHWKHQHWZRUNFRQìJXUDWLRQ
The next section provides an illustrative case
study of the narrative netwar waged between the
'LUHFW$FWLRQ1HWZRUN '$1 DQGWKH:RUOG7UDGH
2UJDQL]DWLRQ :72 GXULQJWKH'$1SURWHVWRIWKH
WTO in Seattle, Washington, November, 1999.
The purpose of this case study is not to provide a deìQLWLYHDFFRXQWRIWKHSURWHVWVRUWKHLUUDPLìFDWLRQV
7KDWKDVEHHQGRQHE\VHYHUDORWKHUV VHH'DQDKHU
%XUEDFKGH$UPRQG.OLHQ 
Shumate, Bryant & Monge

Instead, the purpose is to illustrate how two actors
engaged in narrative netwar on the mediascape can
morph the ideoscape. DAN, a social movement organization, operated as a virtual network organization
GH$UPRQG6KXPDWH 3LNH ZLWK
ORFDODIìQLW\JURXSVUHSUHVHQWHGYLDDVSRNHVSHUVRQ
in group discussions, consensus decision-making,
and use of information communication technology to organize. Conversely, the WTO is a global
intergovernmental organization characterized by a
relatively hierarchical structure with geographicallyVLWXDWHGKHDGTXDUWHUVLQ*HQHYD
Both of these organizations have particular
ideological positions on the issue of globalization.
Each organization engaged the media to tell their
identity narratives to a larger public. The global mediascape transformed these local and individual narratives. Narratives were broadcast around the world
through the global interconnectedness of agents on
WKH PHGLDVFDSH $SSDGXUDL    6WRULHV ZHUH
repeated, changed, and adapted by various journalLVWVVRPHWLPHVUHO\LQJRQìUVWKDQGDFFRXQWVEXW
also relying on the accounts of other journalists.
The identity narratives told by DAN actors
and WTO actors, both about themselves and the
competing actors, were efforts to change the boundary conditions of the other. If DAN expanded its
boundaries to include all people of conscience, who
cared about the environment, poverty, or justice,
then they gained an advantage in their netwar over
the WTO. If the WTO limited the boundaries of
DAN, by stating that they were a few radicals with
whom no one should identify, then they gained an
advantage in the netwar.
The telling and retelling of these identity
narratives also had the potential to transform the
global ideoscape, since these organizational actors
represented particular positions on the issue of globalization. The most advantageous positions on the
ideoscape, and their relative proximity were shaped
by the stories told by these two actors.

Narrative netwar: The competing
narratives in the mediascape

I

n order to explicate the narrative netwar that
occurred between DAN and the WTO during
1RYHPEHU 1 SURWHVWDYDULHW\RI
archives were examined, including online listerv
and spokescouncil meeting minutes of DAN, articles
and chapters written by participants in the protests,
interviews and historical archives about the protests
:72+LVWRU\3URMHFW DQGPHGLDFRYHUDJH
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EHIRUH 1RYHPEHU1RYHPEHU DQGLPPHGLDWHO\ IROORZLQJ 'HFHPEHU   'HFHPEHU   WKH
SURWHVWV>@6SHFLìFDOO\WKHDXWKRUVXWLOL]HG6WUDXVV
DQG&RUELQpV  DSSURDFKWRJURXQGHGWKHRU\
GHYHORSPHQW)LUVWZHHQJDJHGLQRSHQFRGLQJFDWegorizing stories told about protestors and the WTO
into emergent stories. Second, we utilized axial
coding, noting the timeline of events of the protests.
Third, we engaged in process coding, following the
storytelling of events from one newspaper to another
and noting changes in storytelling that occurred in
WKHSUHSURWHVW EHIRUH1 DQGSRVWSURWHVW DIWHU
1 PHGLDFRYHUDJH)LQDOO\ZHHQJDJHGLQVHOHFtive coding, organizing our codes into four written
descriptions of identity narratives, the conditions
that gave rise to each narrative, and changes in each
narrative over time.

tion marched up and down Broadway in Seattle yesterday. With a crowd that could have been mistaken
for that of a Grateful Dead concert and an atmosphere
that was more Mardi Gras than mayhem, the nonviolent procession clogged the Capitol Hill street for
about three hours, starting at 1pm. Estimates of the
crowd size were upwards of 500 - surprising organizers. ‘It was three times the number we expected,’
said David Solnit of the Direct Action Network. ‘We
were overwhelmed that the whole neighborhood came
out.’ Solnit said the march was to set a ‘festive’ and
nonviolent tone for the week’s WTO protests. Some
marchers carried huge puppets, some walked on stilts,
and others carried anti-WTO banners- including one
that announced, ‘I’d rather be smashing imperialism,’
while many simply danced down the street to the
sounds of drums, whistles and chants.”

The four descriptions that follow are the
emergent identity narratives told in newspaper coverage of the N30 protests. While the WTO and DAN
contributed to the storytelling about themselves,
they relied on media actors to retell their stories.
Some mediascape actors told stories that are more
or less consistent with what these actors portrayed.
Three stories emerged about the N30 protestors, including DAN. Only one identity narrative emerged
about the WTO.

Les Blumenthal, of the Star Tribune 0LQneapolis, MN), headed the report of this particular
SURWHVWDVq'UHVVHGDV%XWWHUíLHVr5REHUW&ROOLHU
of The San Francisco Chronicle used the opportunity
to directly attack a competing identity story by noting:

DAN as a 60s Flashback
7KHìUVWLGHQWLW\QDUUDWLYHWKDWHPHUJHGDERXWWKH
N30 protestors was one of hippies or party goers. Even before the main event of N30, The Wall
Street Journal GXEEHGWKHSURWHVWqWKH:RRGVWRFN
of Globalization.” The Boston GlobeFDOOHGLWqDoV
íDVKEDFNpr(DUO\UHSRUWVRIQRQYLROHQWGUDPDWLF
and fun activity were reported on November 27 by
+HOHQ-XQJRIThe Seattle Times. She told the story
of the radical cheerleaders who woke up too late to
FKHHUq$IHZPHPEHUVRIWKHo5DGLFDO&KHHUOHDGHUVp
FDUU\LQJD+XOD+RRSIHHWZLGHUDFHGWKURXJKWKH
crowds watching the annual holiday parade. They
had slept late, said the Santa Cruz, Californian resiGHQWZKRLGHQWLìHGKHUVHOIDV0]7DQGZHUHVHDUFKing for the rest of their group. The others had already
danced and staged their demonstration behind Mayor
Paul Schell as he walked the parade route.”
Some emphasized the more dramatic aspects
of the protests, suggesting that the protest was more
like a great party than an actual action. Mark Rahner,
The Seattle Times, reported:
qIn what one protestor called ‘a rehearsal for insurrection,’ hundreds opposed to the World Trade Organiza-
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qA front-page headline in the Seattle Times summed
up the growing paranoia: ‘WTO - Whose Idea Was
This?’ The article went on to warn of ‘terrorist attacks’ - without explaining further. Yesterday, a trial
run of the protests went off peaceably. About 1,000
people marched through downtown, pausing before
chain stores they call symbols of WTO-style corporate
power - Gap and Starbucks, among others. The scene
was festive. Dancing stilt-walkers wore monarch butTER»YCOSTUMES TOSYMBOLIZECLAIMSTHATBUTTER»IES
are being killed by genetically engineered corn).”
The Houston Chronicle went on to state that
WKHSURWHVWZRXOGEHVWDIIHGE\qKXQGUHGVRISURWHVtors in sea-turtle costumes and stilt walkers dressed
OLNHPRQDUFKEXWWHUíLHVr
After the violence surrounding the N30 protests, many stories told by media actors retained the
SRVLWLYHDOPRVWQRVWDOJLFVWRU\OLQH)RUH[DPSOH
the Houston Chronicle reported 'HFHPEHU 
qOld Hippies and Yippies joined together to march
against a system they believe is run for Yuppies... Seattle evoked the days of massive civil disobedience of the
1960s, when demands for social justice sent citizens
from a wide range of races, religions, and economic
backgrounds into the streets. It was designed to be, as
the ponchos distributed at one march proclaimed, ‘the
Protest of the Century’.”
E:CO Vol. 7 Nos. 3-4 2005 pp. 74-84

While the Houston Chronicle posed a more
global nostalgia, Sacha Pfeiffer of The Boston Globe
'HFHPEHU IRFXVHGWKHVWRU\RQDVLQJOHLQGLYLGXal, Sarah Bridger, a 21 year old Brown University student, who was arrested during the protest. Bridger
KDGíRZQIURPKHUKRPHWREHLQ6HDWWOHEHFDXVHVKH
resonated with issues she learned about in college. In
telling Bridgers story, Pfeiffer commented:
qBut whether or not she was aware of the historical
parallels, the tale Bridger told from jail was strikingly reminiscent of the great social upheavals of the
generations past. And like her 1960s forebears, the
left-leaning college student seems intoxicated by the
political issues that drove her to the streets in Seattle
and by the collective social voice she discovered in the
process.”
The implication of the story was that this protest
was staffed by ‘Sarah Bridgers’ college students who
were experiencing the same powerful pulls as their
parents did.

1RW DOO ZKR VDZ WKLV SURWHVW DV D V
íDVKEDFNKDGVXFKSRVLWLYHYLHZVRIWKHH[SHULHQFH
7KRPDV)ULHGPDQ Plan Dealer&OHYHODQG2+'Hcember 3) stated that these protestors were simply
q\XSSLHVORRNLQJIRUWKHLUVì[r+HJRHVRQ
in the article to decry their self-indulgence. Robert
/XVHWLFK The Australian, December 3, 1999) paints
a more detailed picture of Generation X feeling the
need to protest because of advertising and media
WUHQGV+HVWDWHG
qNurtured by an X-Files induced distrust of Big
Brother government and oh-so-fond anything retro,
the US grunge capital’s hosting of the WTO provided
Generation X with the perfect venue to get a taste of
the 60s while venting concerns about their future.
Seattle was to be their San Francisco, the cradle of the
anti-Vietnam movement, and the WTO their ‘Tricky
Dicky’ Nixon.”

were largely successful and who were attacked by a
police force that overreacted. What is remarkable
about this story is that it was not part of the preN30 coverage. In an example of the adaptive nature
of storytelling, this identity narrative emerged in
response to the violent events and actions of police.
After the N30 violence, dozens of short
stories provided fragments about the peaceful demonstrators, massive sit-ins in the face of violence,
and protestors who sought to calm the violence of
the Eugene Black Bloc Anarchists. Lance Dickie of
the Seattle Times 'HFHPEHU VWDWHGLQRQHVXFK
account:
qUgly, tragic events must not be allowed to overwhelm
peaceful protests that resonated inside the ministerial
meeting. Random acts of bravery on mean streets
must be acknowledged as well... In this lawless void,
protestors tried to protect shops and business with
nothing more than chants of ‘No violence, no violence.’
When the window-smashers started to trash a sixth
Avenue Starbucks, an angry crowd forced the vandals
back onto the streets. A gray-haired, bantam-weight
woman in a yellow parka put herself between the
Christmas blend and the thugs and chewed them out...
Later Tuesday night, a young man blinded by tear
gas stumbled down a side street being reclaimed by
THEPOLICE(ISFACEANDEYESWEREONºREANDHEWAS
bleeding from head wounds. This young protestor, a
UW student from California, had put himself between
Niketown and the vandals and got whacked repeatedly
for living his nonviolent beliefs.”

)RUWKHPRVWSDUW/DQFH'LFNLHFRPPXQLcated the story told by DAN before the event in their
action pack. In these protests, they were to stand out
because of their non-violence. Their message would
resonate with people. In fact, this is the story they
came to Seattle to create.

Whether nostalgic or indulgent, the stories
RIWKH6HDWWOHSURWHVWVUHOLYLQJWKHVSDLQWHGWKH
protestors as at best naïve. The protestors seemed to
KDYHMXVWIRXQGVRFLDOLVVXHVDQGWKH\ZHUHìQDOO\
being let in on the things that the rest of the world
already knew. Their protests were merely child’s play
or a party.


+RZHYHU ZLWKRXW SROLFH IRUFH UHSRUWHG
throughout Seattle, this story would not have been
possible. A party had to be to blamed for the violence in the streets. This was most simply stated in
a December 5th headline of The Guardian /RQGRQ 
q0HDFKHU >HQYLURQPHQW PLQLVWHU@ %ODPHV 6HDWWOH
3ROLFH)RU5LRWVr2WKHUVEHJDQWRUHSRUWVWRULHVRI
H[FHVVLYHSROLFHIRUFH)RUH[DPSOH,DQ,WK Seattle
Times, December 3) reported the following story:

DAN as hero with legitimate claims
A second story about DAN emerged in the course of
the protests. This was the story of mostly peaceful
protestors who came to Seattle with real issues, who

qLate Wednesday night, police forcefully advanced
against a crowd of protestors who had been marching
UP AND DOWN "ROADWAY FOR HOURS  BLOCKING TRAFºC
In only a few minutes, tear gas and concussion gre-
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nades pushed the marchers from Broadway and Pine
Street to the far northern end of Broadway at East
Roy Street. While police and protestors tangled, gas
wafted throughout Broadway, sending other people
running. Later, when a crowd of onlookers assembled
two blocks south of the clash, a line of police charged
them, shooting tear gas and rubber bullets to chase
them onto side streets.”

about 90 minutes until they were pulled up by Seattle
police... This event, highly publicized by the Direct
Action Network, closed off a block of Melrose Avenue
%ASTANDSLOWEDTRAFºCON)ÜANDSEVERALSTREETSON
Capitol Hill... ‘If anyone has a problem, how will
medical help get in?’ asked one worker at Denny Terrace. ‘Maybe their protest is valid, but they could have
picked another place’.”

This was an international story repeated in
.EW3TRAITS4IMES -ALAYSIA , "USINESS4IMES 3INgapore), The New Zealand Herald, and )L3OLE )TALY .
While there were notable exceptions to repeating
this story - The Australian and The South China
Morning Post - the vast majority of English-language
international newspapers repeated the story of the
peaceful protestors with legitimate issues being
abused by an oppressive US police force.

No mention of what was written on the
banner was ever made in the article. Their message
was not central to this story, but their threat to public
health was. This story was repeated again in articles
published by the Financial Times /RQGRQ RQ1RYHPEHU,QWKLVDUWLFOHHQWLWOHGq:723UHSDUHV
)RU 7KH %DWWOH ,Q 6HDWWOHr 0DUN 6X]PDQ UHSRUWHG
WKDW q7ZR ZRPHQ KDYH DOUHDG\ EHHQ DUUHVWHG DIWHUGLVUXSWLQJWUDIìFRYHUWKHFLW\pVPDLQKLJKZD\
for more than an hour as they hung a giant banner
from a retaining wall reading: ‘Caution: Corporate
5XOH$KHDG6KXWGRZQWKH:72pr7KHq%DWWOH
In Seattle” was the headline in the multiple articles
in newspapers across the country, insinuating that
LWZDVLQHYLWDEOHWKDWYLROHQWFRQíLFWZRXOGHUXSW
This perception was reinforced in a story by Ian Ith
of the Seattle TimesRQDUHWLUHGSROLFHRIìFHUPDNLQJ
FOXEVELJJHUWKDQQRUPDOSROLFHEDWRQVIRURIìFHUV
during the WTO protests.

DAN as violent rioters
A third story about DAN was told in the mediascape.
This identity narrative frames DAN as a group of
violent and irresponsible rioters. This story began
to be told before the N30 protests, focusing on the
events of the June 18th - SURWHVWVLQ/RQGRQ2Q
November 25, 4HE'UARDIAN ,ONDON ran an article
warning that the ‘riot’ that happened in London
would pale in comparison to what was being planned
in Seattle. Kieron Sharp, the city of London police
&KLHIVWDWHGLQWKHDUWLFOHWKDWq:KHQ\RXVWDUWORRNing back at the way these groups operate, they say that
they are non-hierarchical, that nobody takes control,
nobody is in charge, that they are not an organization.
I think that this [J18] was different because this was
WKHìUVWWLPHZHJRWWKHPDOOWRJHWKHUDQGWKDWWKH
violence was pre-planned. The attack on the Liffe
building was planned from the beginning.” This
story continued in the Seattle Times on November
thZKHQ-0DUWLQ0F&RPEHUUHSRUWHGq3URWHVWV
PDUFKHVDXWRWUDIìFDQGPRWRUFDGHVDUHH[SHFWHGWR
jam the heart of downtown. The city is now bracing
for the potential of violent clashes, terrorist attacks,
and massive arrests.”

7KHìUVWVWRU\EDVHGRQHYHQWVLQ6HDWWOHZDV
reported on November 28th in the Seattle Times by
Lisa Pemberton-Butler.
qThree people were arrested yesterday and booked
into King County Jail after hanging a banner on a
wall along Interstate 5 near Denny Way to protest
this week’s World Trade Organization meeting in
Seattle. Leonie Sherman, 27, of South Seattle and
Shannon Service, 24, of Bainbridge Island dangled
from a wall with mountain-climbing equipment for
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This story, after the violence during the N30
protests, emerged as one of the dominant identity
narratives. Charles Babington of the Washington
PostVWDWHGRQ'HFHPEHUq%LOORZLQJFORXGVRIWHDU
gas and rampaging protestors are images indelibly
linked to the WTO gathering.” Relying on a global
mediascape, a global viewing of the most raucous
aspects of the protest was made available to the public. The sense that many journalists made of those
images was that a riot had taken place in the streets
of Seattle and there was no purpose behind it. Daniel
Mader in The Ottawa Citizen 'HFHPEHU UDQWKH
IROORZLQJXQGHUWKHKHDGOLQHq0RE5XOH0XVW1RW
Deter The WTO”:
qAll this week we have seen the images coming out of
Seattle. Tens of thousands of angry demonstrators.
Closed-down streets. Clouds of tear gas. Riot police
everywhere. On Tuesday, demonstrators succeeded
in forcing postponement of the opening of the World
Trade Organization conference... The WTO’s opponents are not unhappy because it is an organization
where only governments get to vote. They are unhappy because it is not controlled by their agenda.”
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In this story of mob violence, no single message was heard. Instead, it is a mass of voices that
degenerated into petty street violence. An editorial
in the St. Petersburg Times 'HFHPEHU VWDWHGWKH
story this way:
qProtestors at the World Trade Organization meeting
made a lot of noise, but they produced precious little
thought. Though there are some legitimate criticisms,
most leveled in Seattle are not among them. The assorted protestors at the World Trade Organization
meetings in Seattle spoke with contradictory voices.
Isolationists accused the WTO of wielding power
so aggressively that it compromises US sovereignty.
Environmentalists argued, more persuasively, that
the WTO has failed to use its power as aggressively
as it should to protect endangered species and prevent
dumping of hazardous waste. Groups representing
various sectors of the US economy were there to defend protectionist policies at home or to decry them
in other countries. And then there were the self-style
anarchists, who made no pretence of being in Seattle
for any purpose other than mindless destruction.”
While some sought to give credit to at least
some of the protestors for trying to communicate
UHDOLVVXHVRWKHUVVDZWKHPDOOHTXDOO\LQDPDVVULRW
In perhaps the strongest statement of this story, Assistant Police Chief Ed Joiners stated in a December
7 Seattle TimesDUWLFOHWKDWq7KHVHZHUHQRWSHDFHIXO
protestors... These were rioters trying to take over
the streets of Seattle.” Dozens of stories resonated
with this theme, characterizing the events in Seattle
as ‘violent protest’, and the protest-plagued WTO
convention as ‘mayhem’ and a ‘riot’. This story
ZDVUHDOO\DFRQWLQXDWLRQRIWKHSUHYLRXVq%DWWOH,Q
Seattle” story. This story simply had new details to
tell about the story, but the characters and their attributes remained the same.
:72DVDEHQH¿FHQWERG\
A single coherent WTO identity narrative was relayed by actors in the mediascape. Because this is a
more hierarchical organization, it is not surprising
that the public WTO story was primarily told by the
WTO Director-General Mike Moore. In response to
the stories being told by the protestors, especially
those picked up by the media, Mr. Moore portrayed
DYLVLRQRIWKH:72DVDEHQHìFHQWJOREDOERG\WKDW
struggles to support the same people and ideals held
by the protestors. An article in the Star Tribune 0LQneapolis, MN) on November 29 provided several of
these comments by Moore:
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qI wanted this job because I saw the WTO as a way
of lifting living standards for working people everywhere.
No single parliament or international institution can
legislate away all the evils of our planet or the miseries
often made worse by bad government. But together
we can ‘inch up’ workers’ and families’ conditions.
The WTO is not a world government, a global policeman or an agent for corporate interests. It does
not force countries to kill turtles or lower wages or
employ children in factories. Put simply, the WTO is
not a supernational government and no one has any
intention of making it one.”
These, and very similar statements, were the WTO
self-narratives most often cited in the media. Moore
was considered the ‘legitimate’ storyteller of the
WTO’s identity narratives, and sometimes the
identity narratives of the protestors. Meanwhile,
protestor’s identity narratives about the WTO were
rarely reported by mediascape actors and never reSHDWHGE\RWKHUSDSHUV,QFRQWUDVWRIìFLDOTXRWHV
from Moore were often repeated across the globe
within days.
Moore and other participants in the Seattle
meeting touted the importance of the WTO and
the free-trade ideals, which the protestors were
YHKHPHQWO\DJDLQVWDVJOREDOHTXDOL]HUV/HH6LHZ
+XDRQ'HFHPEHULQThe Straits Times 6LQJDSRUH 
wrote:
qTo the anti-globalization camp pushing for the
WTO’s shutdown - claiming it has placed free trade
above worker rights, the environment, consumer interests and health concerns - Mr. Moore commented
that a world without a multilateral trading system
‘would be a poorer world of competing blocs and
power politics’.”
British Development Minister Clare Short
VKDUHG WKLV YLHZSRLQW LQ DQ DUWLFOH E\ 6WHSKHQ +
Dunphy in The Seattle Timesq:LWKRXWWKH:72
and its rules, the rich and powerful could bully the
UHVWDVWKH\XVHGWRr6KRUWVDLGq/HWpVIDFHLWQRUXOHV
is when the rich and powerful do bully the poor.”
,QDGGLWLRQVKHFDOOHGWKH:72WKHqRUJDQL]DWLRQ
they love to hate.” This portrayal as the martyred
international governing body got considerable play
in the media. Moore epitomized this perspective
in an article by Les Blumenthal in the Star Tribune
0LQQHDSROLV01 ZKHQKHVDLGq)LIW\WKRXVDQG
people may be demonstrating against us in Seattle,
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but remember, too, that over 30 countries some 1.5
billion people want to join the WTO. They know
what it offers and they want to be part of it.”

Conclusion

T

his case illustrates how multiple stories can
compete with one another on the global
mediascape. No single journalist tells the
HQWLUHVWRU\7KHRUJDQL]DWLRQVWKDWDUHLQFRQíLFW
create and adapt their own stories, attempting to get
mediascape actors to retell their story. When one
of the actors in the story is a network organization,
then actors are engaged in ‘narrative netwar’. Since
the network encourages individuals to identify with
and act as a network through the story, rather than
formal authority structures, stories bear particular
VLJQLìFDQFHIRUWKHQHWZRUNRUJDQL]DWLRQ

+RZHYHUQHWZRUNVIDFHDFKDOOHQJHLQFRPmunicating their story in the global mediascape.
It is notable that three competing DAN identity
narratives emerged in the media, while the WTO
identity narrative remained unchallenged. Without
DQLGHQWLìHGVSRNHVSHUVRQRUOHDGHUVKLSIURP'$1
journalists were left to observe and create their own
identity narratives of the protestors. Some relied on
past experience with protests, harkening them to a
V UHYLYDO  2WKHUV REVHUYHG WKH YLROHQFH DQG
concluded that the protestors were rioters. Only
after police action lead to an adaptation of DAN’s
VWRU\ZDVWKHLUDGDSWHGVWRU\ UH WROGE\PHGLDVFDSH
actors.
This article makes three contributions to the
VWXG\RIQDUUDWLYHVDQGFRPSOH[LW\WKHRU\)LUVWLW
H[WHQGV%RMHpV  FRQFHSWRIVWRU\WHOOLQJ
as complex sensemaking outside the boundaries of
the organization. The analysis shows that stories are
told by organizational actors and then reinterpreted,
UH WROG RU ZKROO\ LJQRUHG E\ MRXUQDOLVWV  7KHVH
journalists are essential storytellers for organizations, like DAN, because they can be instrumental
in gaining public support for their ideologies.
Second, the research demonstrates how
storytelling in the mediascape is also complex and
adaptive. Journalists repeat stories they gain from a
wide variety or sources such as the AP wire or CNN.
They make sense of events and then re-tell their
adapted stories to readers. These stories themselves
can be seen as nonlinear adaptive systems.
Third, the analysis shows that the global
interconnectedness of the mediascape transformed
the identity narratives of protestors from local,
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fragmented narratives to global repeated and reLìHG QDUUDWLYHV  7KHVH QDUUDWLYHV EHFDPH WKH ZD\
in which global citizens made sense of the events in
Seattle, the organizations involved, and their issues.
In this way, identity narratives transmitted in the
mediascape have the potential to increase or decrease
WKHìWQHVVRILGHRORJLHVRQWKHLGHRVFDSH%HFDXVHRI
the police action in Seattle, the views of protestors
became recognized and gained prominence among
many in the world.

)LQDOO\WKHDUJXPHQWVDQGHYLGHQFHGHYHOoped in this article demonstrate that globalization
can be understood as the complex global processes of
interacting global-scapes. Through their interactions
on these global-scapes, individuals and organizaWLRQVFDQPRUSKWKHìWQHVVDQGUXJJHGQHVVRIRWKHU
global-scapes. Thus, storytelling has the potential
to change the nature and direction of globalization.
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Notes
[1] As noted by one reviewer, stories are not intrinsically competitive. Instead, stories may coexist and contradict one another but not necessarily
compete. While acknowledging that competition
is not an intrinsic property of stories, we argue that
multiple fragmented identity narratives can be told
E\PXOWLSOHSHUVRQVDIìOLDWHGZLWKDQHWZRUNHGDFtor in order to discredit and/or distort the identity
QDUUDWLYHVRIDQRWKHUDFWRUZLWKLQDQHWZDUFRQíLFW
We also agree with this reviewer that stories may
EHXWLOL]HGDVqLQVWUXPHQWVRISHUVXDVLRQFRHUFLRQ
and power” but these properties are not intrinsic to
all stories.
[2] Tamara was a long-running play in Los Angeles,
California in which the audience wandered through a
large house while the play unfolded, everyone seeing
the play from the various perspectives they obtained
from constantly changing locations.
[3] Materials from DAN included 305 pages of single
spaced listserv texts, all materials DAN produced
GRZQORDGHG IURP WKH :72 +LVWRU\ SURMHFW LQterviews with two DAN organizers from the WTO
history website, and numerous books and articles
collected by that authors on DAN. Media coverage
was garnered by examining all major newspaper
articles included in Lexis-Nexis Academic Universe
using the search terms ‘WTO’ and ‘protests’ from
WKH VHOHFWHG GDWHV  7KLV \LHOGHG  SDJHV RI OLQH
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